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Gwendolyn C Skaggs gwendolyncskaggs@gmail.com
Fwd: I will make you famous
February 2, 2020 at 6:52 PM
Gwendolyn Skaggs gcs1of2@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Amir Dread <amirdread@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jan 19, 2020 at 6:57 AM
Subject: I will make you famous
To: Gwendolyn C Skaggs <gwendolyncskaggs@gmail.com>

Baby...I'm completely depressed about how you've been
ignoring and blocking me almost everywhere...you are violating,
humiliating me, disrespecting me, pretending you've
emasculated me, blocking me...while you party with the
ffagggots we BOTH agreed you wouldn't be partying with. You
violate like I have NO WAY to exact CONSEQUENCES.
.....I am in so much pain.....I can't sleep or eat or do anything of
value. You broke your promise to never block communication
between us, a class A violation designed to keep you dusting
your foken feet while I suffer with seemingly no way to fight
back against your deballing of my manhood.
You are deliberately humiliating me IN PUBLIC, possibly to have
an orgasm..living it up with mthrfckrs who give me the creeps.
What you're giving me is WAR.
I have NO CHOICE but to leverage whatever i have left in my
toolbox to fight back...a little.
Look: You humiliate me so much IN PUBLIC, I'm thinking about
deterring your humiliation by adding CONSEQUENCES to how
you mistreat me.
This is going to SEEM extreme to you, only because you're
being selfish and an asshole, but,
.....If you don't reach out to me within a day or so to work out an
agreement, I will make you famous.....because you are violating
and pretending to emasculate me. You WILL NOT emasculate
me. Trust me on that. I will treat
-- I am sure you haven't taken the time to think about what I
may have in my arsenal to fight your humiliation.
You're being so mean...threatening to lock da dread up if da
dread comes near you...you must feel so powerful and cocky
while you humiliate me.
There is no way to save my dignity unless I make you pay a
There is no way to save my dignity unless I make you pay a

There is no way to save my dignity unless I make you pay a
price IF YOU CONTINUE...only IF YOU CONTINUE... to
disrespect and humiliate me in public.
Again, I would never have even given a foken thought to this,
but you are humiliating me so much, .....
.....If we can't meet and have a decent agreement to help stop
your humiliation, ....................
....................I will make you famous online. ..only because you
humiliate me so much. I
Either you contact me to work out an arrangement, or I
will.....make you famous as a porn star.
.....I love you with all my heart...God know...but if you continue
to hurt me recklessly, I WILL make you famous.
The maximum sentence for this "crime" is one year and $1,000
fine. I love you enough to suffer that as a way to make you
respect da foken dread.
.....I wish I never had to go there, but you are a VIOLATING so
much, I can hardly avoid making you pay a price.
Gwendolyn, I'm quite frustrated about how you've been ignoring
and blocking me almost everywhere...you are violating,
humiliating me,
Gwendolyn, I'm quite frustrated about how you've been ignoring
and blocking me almost everywhere...you are violating,
humiliating me,
I'm sorry you've driven me to this....I just need to talk with you
asap. That's all. You promised you wouldn't block our lines of
communication. you violated that.
https://slate.com/technology/2019/07/revenge-porn-law-newyork.html
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